INTRODUCTION
Software modelling can be best described by the use of formal semantics. Selection of a proper model is the basis of modelling. There are various methods for modelling a software system that includes Unified modelling language (UML), Graph Transformation system (GTS), Abstract State Machine (ASM), State Diagrams. Unified modelling language provides broader range of language construct specifications to be constructed. A key areas in successfully using UML2 is understanding the semantics of the augmented language construct. For example, what is the meaning of a class diagram in terms of a component diagram, or what is the meaning of a state machine in terms of an activity diagram. Is there any approach for transformation of UML behavioural diagrams that will help in software testing and verification? These are not easy questions to answer and involve understanding the semantics of each individual construct.
All phases of software development starting from requirements analysis, design, implementation is discuss and maintain by UML diagram. The main goal is to model the software system before you build it. UML 2 specification defines two major kinds of UML diagram: structural diagrams and behavioural diagrams. Structure diagrams show the static structure of the system and how they are related to each other. The elements in a structure diagram represent the meaningful concepts of a software system, and may include abstract, real world and implementation concepts. Behavioural diagrams show the dynamic aspect of the objects in a system, which can be described as a series of changes to the system over time.
UML models are important source of information for design of test cases and verification. Model-based test case generation can be planned at an early stage of the software development life cycle, allowing to carry out coding and testing in parallel. Software testing is an important method to assure software quality. Traditional testing method based on handwork is low efficiency and cause the increase of test cost and time. With the development of testing technology, it advances high demand for to automate software system. The automated test cases generation is viewed as a guarantee to carry out effective and maintainable software testing. Model-based test case generation and verification technique becomes an obvious choice in software industries and is the focus of this work.
This survey aims at summarizing the automated testing and verification by covering the research queries below. The research queries aims at finding the efficient procedures for automated testing and verification of software model in practice. The queries are: 
RQ1-

SEARCH CRITERIA
The initial search criteria was kept broad in order to include the articles with different uses of terminology. The key words used were <transformation> and (UML or <UML Diagrams>) and <finite state machine> and <generation of grammar> and <software testing and verification), and the database fields of title and abstract were searched. The start year was set to 1990 to ensure that most relevant research within the field would be included, and the last date for inclusion is publications within 2014.
The ultimate goal of software testing is to help designers, developers, and managers construct systems with high quality. Thus, research and development on testing aim at efficiently performing effective testing to find more errors in requirement, design and implementation. Progress toward this destination requires fundamental research, and the creation, refinement, extension, and popularization of better methods. The evolution of definition and targets of software testing has directed the research on testing and verification techniques. 
DATA COLLECTION
RESULTS
The following section reflects the results related to the research question.
RQ1-What are the Various Approaches for
Transformation of UML Diagrams to other Graphical Structure?
There are various approaches for transformation of UML diagrams to FSM (Finite state machine), Abstract state machine (ASM) and other graphical structure which would be helpful for further verification of software system.
RQ2: Which is the Most Widely used
Technique?
The most widely used techniques involve Model based software testing. One of the oldest approaches for model based testing is by using Use Case, class and State diagram. In these approaches, the models are transformed into its equivalent usage models to describe behaviour and usage of software system. Kansomkeat [41] proposed an approach using only state chart diagrams. The main advantage of this approach was the capability of automation.
RQ3-What are the Broad Areas Covered by these Transformation Techniques?
The broad areas covered by these techniques includes Compiler construction tool, real time embedded systems, artificial intelligence planning, spread sheets, OO systems, SOA interacting services.
RQ4-What is the need of Formalization of UML Diagrams?
Formalization of UML has become a prominent domain of research for the last few years. In this research query we will discuss a few works done in this domain related to formalization of UML static and dynamic models.
In all research works, UML diagrams have been Formalized using other formal languages. A context free grammar can be generated for widely used UML diagrams that are used in the design phase of the software life cycle namely Class, Sequence 
RQ5-What are the Benefits of using Various
Techniques?
Each technique has its own advantages and disadvantages. A UML State chart [39] covers various test criteria such as transition coverage, full predicate coverage, transition pair coverage and complete sequence coverage. It also helps in performing class level testing. Activity Diagrams on the other hand can represent both conditional and parallel activities. A fork construct is used for concurrent activities in activity diagram. Sequence diagrams [44] describe sequence of actions that generate in a system over time. It captures invocation of methods from each object and order in which it occurs. Collaboration Diagrams [67] covers the dynamic aspect of testing better than any other UML model. Therefore, it can easily represent dynamic behaviour of the system along with good graphical representation of system scope requirements.
CONCLUSIONS
Unified Modeling Language (UML) has now become a de facto standard in the field of software testing and verification. New formalization techniques for the generation of test case from these UML diagrams need to be explored.
The overall objective of the study was to gather sufficient data to understand the nature of the various testing techniques available. These techniques will be more effective with formalized UML diagram.
The number of techniques proposed for test case generation is very large. We need to better understand the difference between these techniques and explore new methods for further improvements.
FUTURE WORK
Hence, the next step in this field of research will involve surveying and finding new possibilities in this area. Further, possibility of automation in test case generation via UML diagrams will also be explored simultaneously. Other possibilities include the improvements in testing techniques from UML diagrams. Further possibility is to automate test case generation and to explore other methods of using formal methods in software testing and verification. 
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